HEPL transition scheme for 2012-2013
Supplement to the 2011-2012 Teaching and Examination Regulations (OER) for the HEPL master’s degree programme.

Target group
This transition scheme applies to students who started the HEPL programme in 2011-2012 (cohort 2011-2012), or who did not complete the HEPL curriculum in the years prior to this.

Scheme
- Students who have not agreed on a research question with a supervisor on 1 September 2012 fall under the rules of the new thesis procedure which is described in the 2012-2013 master thesis manual.
- A resit counts for 100%. This means that the resit in as far as possible will comprise all of the learning goals, and that previous results for partial exams, mid-term exams and final exams shall lapse. The highest overall mark at course level applies.
- Students may only resit an exam for one elective subject. In addition to article 4.1 (OER 2011-2012) the following paragraph is applicable:
  For the electives belonging to the examination parts referred to in Article 3.3 – except for electives that are not taught in the study programme - students may only resit an exam for one elective.

For the situations not provided for by this transition scheme, a written request for review providing reasons may be submitted to the Examination Board (Article 8 of the 2011-2012 OER).

This transition scheme enters into force on 1 September 2012. Made by decree of the Examination Board of the institute of Health Policy & Management on 31 August 2012.